Bull Run/ Manassas
Performing Artist Company: Tattling Tales Productions
Performing Artist Name: Cathy Kaemmerlen
Ages: 5th and 8th

Run Time: 50 min

Categories: Living History, Storytelling

# of Performers: 2

Price:

1 Show

2 Shows

3 Shows

$475.00

$700.00

$900.00

Short Description:
BULL RUN/MANASSAS is a duo program with actor/musicians Cathy Kaemmerlen and Scott
DePoy, depicting the first major battle of the American Civil War through the words of some two
dozen characters, from both the North and the South. From the glimmer, to the onset, to the
battle itself, to the after effects, through monologues, poignant and insightful, funny and tearful,
and through authentic period music, BULL RUN (Northern name)/MANASSAS (Southern name)
brings to life this vital period in American history.
Long Description:
Cathy Kaemmerlen and Scott DePoy/Evan Lee bring to life the first battle of the American Civil
War, portraying over 20 characters from both the North and South, through their own words and
letters, including Rose Greenhow, Abraham Lincoln, Jeff and Varina Davis, and Generals
Beauregard(CSA) and McDowell(USA). From the glimmer, to the onset, to the battle itself, to the
after effects, through monologues, poignant and insightful, funny and tearful, and through
authentic period music, the battle that started our country’s Civil War comes to life. Critically
acclaimed as “magnificent” and the best way to bring history to life, BULL RUN/MANASSAS is a
perfect complement to the fifth, eighth, and tenth grade Civil War social studies unit. As we
prepare for our 150th anniversary or the Civil War, this 50 minute play opens our eyes to a vital
period of American history that tested our nation and our principles.
Curriculum Standards:
CCGPS:ELACC5RL1,2,3,4,6,7
GPS: SS5H1a,b,d,e
TAES5.3a,b,c,d,e 5.6a,b,s

Attached Materials: Study Guide
Venue Requirements:
200 audience max.
Clean and clear space that is available 45 min prior.
Gym, media center, and cafeteria

